--- Salesforce ExAM Application | Log-in Reference Guide ---

This Guide is intended to serve as a reference for PHAs to navigate the different types of log-in options depending on the tablet device the PHA is using, and to differentiate between log-in screens for the Production and Sandbox environments. Please use the proper URL as listed below when attempting to log-in to the Production or Sandbox environment:

**For iOS users:**
- PHA Production URL: [hudreac.force.com/inspections](https://hudreac.force.com/inspections)
- PHA Sandbox URL: [uat-hudreac.cs32.force.com/inspections](https://uat-hudreac.cs32.force.com/inspections)

**For Android users:**
- PHA Production URL: [https://hudreac.force.com/inspections](https://hudreac.force.com/inspections)
- PHA Sandbox URL: [https://uat-hudreac.cs32.force.com/inspections](https://uat-hudreac.cs32.force.com/inspections)

If you are having trouble with setting up the Production or Sandbox environment in the Salesforce ExAM Mobile Inspection Application, please take a few minutes to watch the simple, recorded, step-by-step video:

**Set-up of the Production Environment:** [https://mbaoutcome.wistia.com/medias/36b2ygbbsy](https://mbaoutcome.wistia.com/medias/36b2ygbbsy)

*Note: Sandbox Environment set-up is identical to above video, but please use “PHA Sandbox URL” (mentioned above) instead of PHA Production URL where appropriate.*

For any other issues please contact:

The PIH – Technical Assistance Center (TAC)

1-888-245-4860
Monday to Friday
7:00 AM - 8:30 PM EST